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Abstract
This study investigates how Japanese learners of English acquire the English verb “make” within the frame-
work of language transfer and prototype. For this purpose, three kinds of tests were conducted, in which Japa-
nese university students and adult native speakers of English participated. Major findings are１）prototypical
instances of the verb were shared by both participant groups,２）the influence of Japanese was found in the
Japanese participants’ production of their instances,３）the Japanese participants were not aware of mecha-
nisms underlying the extension of senses of the verb, and４）the prototypical sense of “make” was not neces-
sarily easy for Japanese learners of English to acquire, and the influence of Japanese operated at the concep-
tual level as well as at the lexical level.
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１. Introduction
Lexical acquisition has been receiving growing attention in the field of second language acquisition
（SLA）these days. This is because, with the growing popularity of cognitive linguistics and corpus linguistics,
more importance has been placed on lexis in linguistics, which has a strong influence on SLA research. In
fact, using findings obtained from cognitive linguistics, several studies on the acquisition of English polyse-
mous words by Japanese learners of English have been conducted by several researchers（see, for example,
Cho,２００２; Hayashi,２００１,２００２; Tanaka,１９８３; Tanaka, Takahashi and Abe,１９８９; Shirai,１９９５; Yamaoka,
１９９５,１９９６）. These studies, which have been conducted within a framework of language transfer and proto-
type theory, have shown１）prototypical senses of L２ lexical items are easier for learners to acquire than less
prototypical ones, and２）learners’ acquisition of various senses is influenced and constrained by their first
language.
However, these studies are not without problems. First, only a few studies so far have investigated the
way in which senses of a polysemous word are represented in Japanese learners’ minds. One notable excep-
tion is a study done by Imai（１９９３）investigating how the English verb “wear” is understood by native speak-
ers of English and Japanese university students studying English. In order to fully investigate the acquisition
of polysemous words by second language learners, I feel it is necessary to know the way learners understand
each sense and how their understanding differs from that of native speakers. Another problem is that the pre-
vious studies involved an arbitrary distinction between instances and senses of a linguistic item. These stud-
ies argue that prototypical instances are those which take a concrete noun as their object, and that prototypical
senses are easier to acquire than less prototypical ones, with the degree of deviation from the prototypical
sense affecting the difficulty of acquisition. However, it does not seem so simple a matter. To take the prepo-
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sition “on” as an example, the “on” in the sentence “The dog is on the chain,” which takes a concrete noun
as its object, would not seem to be easier to acquire than the “on” in the sentence “She lives on a pension.”
A clear distinction should be made between instances and senses when we investigate the acquisition of
polysemous words within the framework of transfer and prototype.
This study, undertaken to address the shortcomings of previous studies, looks into how each sense of the
verb “make” is understood by Japanese learners of English, and attempts to investigate the acquisition of
these senses by Japanese learners.
２. Review of the literature
Several investigations into the acquisition of English polysemous words have been conducted within the
framework of language transfer and prototype theory. Here, experimental studies on the acquisition of Eng-
lish verbs by Japanese learners of English are reported on.
Tanaka, Takahashi, and Abe（１９８９）investigated the acquisition of the verb “make” by Japanese learn-
ers of English. In their study, the authors are concerned with the properties of noun phrases that this verb takes
as direct objects, and examine how Japanese learners acquire the meaning potential of the verb. Three groups
of Japanese learners at significantly different level of English proficiency were asked to judge the acceptabil-
ity of the sentences containing the verb “make” by using a５-point scale. These results were compared with
those of native speakers. The study found that:１）prototypical items were accepted most frequently regard-
less of the level of the participants,２）there was a strong correlation between L２proficiency and reliance on
L１, with participants at a higher proficiency level relying less on their L１, and consequently more accurately
judging the distinction between prototypical and non-prototypical items, and３）the acceptability judgment
by the Japanese participants at higher proficiency levels approached that of the native speakers.
Imai（１９９３）investigates how native speakers of English and Japanese university students understand
the English verb “wear.” She conducted two experiments. In the first experiment, participants were given
１７sentences containing “wear,” and were asked to sort the sentences into groups according to the sense of this
verb. Data gained from this experiment was analyzed, with the use of the Multidimensional scaling（MDS）
procedure. The second experiment asked participants to judge the acceptability of３０sentences containing
“wear,” thirteen sentences of which were unconventional, using a４-point scale. The results show that the
Japanese learners of English differed from the native speakers of English in the understanding of various
senses of the verb “wear.” While native speakers of English perceive senses of the verb as orderly and struc-
tured, Japanese participants’ understanding of the verb is extremely impoverished, and influence from Japa-
nese can be seen in their understanding of various senses of the verb.
Shirai（１９９５）investigated the acquisition of “put” by Japanese learners of English. He pointed out the
lack of consistency found in previous studies’ use of the word “prototype,” and categorized prototype into１）
L１prototype and２）L２prototype, which was subcategorized into native speaker prototype（NS prototype）
and interlanguage prototype（IL prototype）. In his study, he stressed the importance of taking into considera-
tion the interaction between L１prototype and L２prototype. The participants, three groups of Japanese learn-
ers of English and one group of native speakers as a control group, were asked to produce sentences with typi-
cal uses of “put,” and were asked to judge the acceptability of２０sentences containing “put” using a７-point
scale. The results of his study show１）the learners’ IL prototype formation tended to be constrained by L１
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transfer,２）the learners had more difficulty acquiring less prototypical items within the L２,３）the learners
at higher proficiency levels had a more accurate knowledge of the meaning potential of “put,” and４）the de-
velopment of the learners’ knowledge about the meaning potential tended to be constrained by prototypicality
and transfer.
In all of the studies reported here no attention is paid to the distinction between instances and senses. In
Tanaka, Takahashi, and Abe（１９８９）and Shirai（１９９５）, there is an additional problem in that these studies
do not investigate how senses of a polysemous word are represented in Japanese learners’ minds.
３. The Study
Three kinds of tests were used in this study: the Production Test, the Semantic Relatedness Test and the
Acceptability Judgment Test（see Appendices A and B）.
３．１Production Test
The purpose of this test was to elicit prototypical instances of the verb “make” for Japanese learners of
English and native speakers of English. Eliciting prototypical instances served as a step to identify a proto-
typical sense and a lexical network for the verb “make.”
３．１．１ Participants
The participants consisted of３４Japanese learners of English and１２native speakers of English. The
Japanese participants（JSs）were２university freshmen,１６sophomores,１５juniors and１senior. Of the３４
participants,３２majored in English and２majored in elementary school education at the same university. The
control group of１２adult native speakers of English（NSs）consisted of one university student in the United
States,３faculty members and５part-time teachers at a university in Japan, and３ALTs（assistant language
teachers）in Toyama Prefecture.
３．１．２ Materials and Procedures
In this test, the participants were asked to write one sentence using the verb “make”（see Appendix A）.
In the case of the Japanese participants, the test was administered during regular class hours. The native
speakers took the test individually.
３．１．３ Data Analysis
The collection and treatment of the data consisted of examining and categorizing sentences written by
the participants, with sentences containing an incorrect use of the verb being grouped into a separate category.
Japanese learners’ examples of the verb were later compared with those of native speakers.
３．１．４ Results and Discussion
The two groups wrote４６sentences（see Appendix C）. The sentences written by the two groups are cate-
gorized based on Lee（１９９６）. Based on sentence patterns in which the verb “make” can occur, Lee（p.３９８）
classifies the verb into the following six types.
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Category
Type１ Type２ Type３ Type４ Type５ Type６ Others Total
JSs（n＝３４） ０ ２０ １２ ０ ０ ０ ２ ３４
NSs（n＝１２） １ ８ ３ ０ ０ ０ ０ １２
Table１ Classification of Sentences Written Using the Verb “Make”
＊Type１Subject＋ make ＋ Object＋ Prepositional Phrase Type２Subject＋ make ＋ Object
Type３ Subject＋ make ＋ Object＋ Complement Type４Subject＋ make ＋ Indirect Object＋ Direct Object
Type５ Subject＋ make ＋ Prepositional Phrase Type６Phrase verb with make
Subject＋ make ＋ Object＋ Prepositional Phrase
Subject＋ make ＋ Object
Subject＋ make ＋ Object＋ Complement
Subject＋ make ＋ Indirect Object＋ Direct Object
Subject＋ make ＋ Prepositional Phrase
Phrase verb with make
Table１below indicates categorization of the sentences produced by both participants based on Lee, with
the category “others” provided for an incorrect use of the verb.
Results of NSs will be discussed first, followed by a discussion of Japanese participants’ results. For each
participant group, prototypical instances will be determined first, followed by descriptions and explanations
of some characteristics found in the sentences.
The sentences produced by the native English-speaking participants are classified into Type１, Type２
and Type３, with the number of sentences in Type２the largest. It can be said that the instances belonging to
Type２are prototypical. Looking at the instances in this Type shows that not only concrete nouns but abstract
nouns such as “trouble” and “conversation” work as an object of the verb（see Appendix C）, which will con-
trast with results of the Japanese participants.
All the correct sentences written by the Japanese participants belong either to Type２or to Type３, with
the number of sentences in Type２nearly two times as large as that in Type３. So, the instances in Type２can
also be considered prototypical for them. In most of the sentences belonging to Type２, however, relatively
small-sized concrete nouns, such as “chair” and “cake,” work as an object of the verb（see Appendix C）. It
would, therefore, be more appropriate to say that instances of “make” found in the construction of “make
＋ small-sized concrete object” are prototypical. One major reason for this is transfer from Japanese verb
“tsukuru,” which is considered by Japanese learners to be equivalent to “make.”
Regarding the instances in Type３, the contraction “subject＋ make＋me＋ happy” accounts for two
-thirds of the production of the sentences. This construction might be learned and memorized as a chunk.
The following observations can be made for the Japanese participant’ production of instances of the verb
“make.”
１）Instances that occur in the sentence pattern “Subject＋ make ＋ Object” appear to be prototypical.
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２）As compared with NSs, small-sized concrete nouns tend to be an object of the verb for the Japanese partici-
pants.
３）The Japanese verb “tsukuru” influences production of prototypical instances.
３．２ Semantic Relatedness Test
This test was used to determine a prototypical sense. Another purpose of the test was to investigate the
ways in which English learners understand each sense of the verb “make” and how their understanding differs
from that of native speakers.
３．２．１ Participants
The same３４Japanese learners of English and１２adult native speakers of English who participated in the
Production Test participated in this Semantic Relatedness Test.
３．２．２ Materials and Procedures
Fourteen sentences, all of which included the verb “make,” were prepared for the test（see Appendix
A）. An attempt was made in these sentences to cover the full range of uses for the verb. Japanese instructions
and Japanese translations of difficult words were given to the Japanese participants.
The participants were asked to sort the sentences into groups depending on the meaning of the verb used.
They were also asked to describe the criteria they used to make each group. They were allowed to make as
many groups as they wanted. It was also possible to have only one group. They were asked not to use diction-
aries. Japanese participants took the test during regular class hours. The native speakers took it individually.
３．２．３ Data Analysis
Multidimensional scaling（MDS） was used to analyze similarity judgments made by individual partici-
pants. In addition to MDS, a hierarchical cluster analysis was used to investigate participants’ perceptions
of similar uses instantiated in the sentences. This was based on the values given to each use in each dimen-
sion. In this cluster analysis, the Ward method was employed.
３．２．４ Results and Discussion
The sentences used in the test are provided below for reference（see Table２）. Before results are pre-
sented and discussed, it should be added that the sentence６, “I’m not made for a doctor,” has been excluded
from this study, because, as we will see in Section３.３.４, native speakers’ averaged acceptability rating of this
sentence was very low.
Based on a stress value and an RSQ value that each matrix of each solution by the two groups of partici-
pants yielded, it was decided that a two-dimensional solution be adopted for MDS conceptualization of the
verb. As for the cluster analysis, a four-cluster solution was adopted, which means the verb “make” is assumed
by both the participant groups to have four senses. Each cluster solution by the two groups is provided in Ap-
pendix D.
The MDS representations of the verb perceived by the two groups are shown below（see Figures１and
２）, with data obtained from the cluster analysis. The results of the native speakers will be discussed first, fol-
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１．A good conversation makes the meal.
２．Don’t make so much noise.
３．Driver, can you make the airport by 4 o’clock?
４．He made a promise to go fishing on Sunday with his son.
５．He makes the hero a real snob in his new film.
６．I’m not made for a doctor.
７．Kris will make a fine athlete.
８．Please make me some coffee.
９．She made an apple pie.
１０．She made him her secretary.
１１．The hot bath made me feel so good.
１２．The war made a hero of him.
１３．Three and six make nine.
１４．What do you make of the new teacher?
Table２ Sentences used in the Semantic Relatedness Test
lowed by discussion of the Japanese participants’ results.
Let us look at the configuration of NSs first（see Figure２）. A quick glance reveals that at one end of the
first dimension（the X axis）are “make so much noise”（ins２）, “made a promise”（ins４）, “make me some
coffee”（ins８）and “make an apple pie”（ins９）, and at the other end are “make a fine athlete”（ins７）, “made
him her secretary”（ins１０）, “made a hero of him”（ins１２）and “what ~ make of the new teacher”（ins１４）.
So the first dimension can be characterized as representing a continuum between “production” and “causa-
tion” with the exception of “what ~ make of the new teacher.” There is no clear interpretation for the second
dimension.
Figure１ Configuration of “Make” by JSs Figure２ Configuration of “Make” by NSs
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The instances for NSs seem to be grouped into the following four clusters（senses）（see Figure２and
Appendix D）. Now let us briefly look at what instances make up each cluster（sense）they formed.
Cluster１
This cluster consists of the instances of “make” in “make me some coffee”（ins８）, “made an apple pie”
（ins９）, “make so much noise”（ins２）and “made a promise”（ins４）. What links these four instances is that
the “production” aspect of the verb is highlighted in each. Judging from the results of the Production Test and
other studies, this cluster can be said to represent the NSs’ prototypical sense of the verb “make.” Let us call
this “Sense-Proto.”
Cluster２
The instances in “makes the meal”（ins１）and “make nine”（ins１３）form this cluster. In these instances,
as those in Sense-Proto, the “production” aspect of the verb is highlighted. In fact, at the next stage these two
senses merge into a larger one. What, then, makes this sense different from Sense-Proto? It can be observed
that in the instances here the subject becomes part of the object. In “A good conversation makes the meal,”
an act of conversation can be an important part of enjoying the meal. In “Three and six make nine,” the sub-
jects “three” and “six” combine to make up the object “nine.” Kazumi（１９９７,２００１）distinguishes between
uses of “make” found in Cluster１and those in this cluster, calling them “（external）factor-providing make”
and “element-providing make,” respectively, though she states that the verb “make” shares the core meaning
of “providing the essential（s）for”（２００１, p.４３）. Let us call the sense represented by this cluster “Sense-
A.”
Cluster３
This cluster consists of six instances. They are “make a fine athlete”（ins７）, “what ~ make of the new
teacher”（ins１４）, “made him her secretary”（ins１０）, “made a hero of him”（ins１２）, “makes the hero a real
snob”（ins５）and “made me feel so good”（ins１１）. What links these instances is the “causation” aspect of
the verb. In these instances the “causation” aspect is highlighted.
Some explanation may be necessary for “make a fine athlete” and “what ~ make of the new teacher.”
According to Kazumi（１９９７,２００１）, the instance in “make a fine athlete” is characterized as “element-
providing make,” and it should be clustered with the instances in Cluster２. One possible reason this instance
is not included in Cluster２is that the “causation” aspect is felt more strongly among the NSs. In “（Kris will）
make a fine athlete,” it is easy to understand the “causation” aspect is working here when we put “herself” just
after the verb. The instance “what ~ make of the new teacher” can be explained in the following way. In
“what（do）（you）make of the new teacher,” the subject “you” does not make an entity out of “the new teacher,”
but out of “the new teacher” it creates “judgment” about the person. So we can see metaphorical extension
here. Let us call the sense represented by this cluster “Sense-B.”
Cluster４
This cluster consists of only one instance, “make the airport”（ins３）. Lee（１９９６, p.４１１）states that this
is a natural extension of the sense exemplified in such a sentence as “He made a journey,” and argues（p.４１３）
that the object in this kind of sentence can be a goal, which, in this case, is a location. The native participants,
however, judged the instance as not related to the other senses. The sense represented by this cluster is named
“Sense-C.”
Regarding relationships among the four senses, the following can be observed（see Figure３）. Sense-
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Figure３ Lexical Network of “Make” for NSs
Sense-A Sense-CSense-Proto Sense-B
ins２, ins９
ins１, ins１３
ins７
ins１２
ins４, ins１４
ins３, ins８
ins１０, ins１１
ins５
Proto and Sense-A are close to each other. The “production” aspect found in all the instances in both the clus-
ters is likely the reason for this. Sense-B and Sense-C are close to each other. The instances representing
Sense-B are those in which the “causation” aspect is highlighted, while the instance that represents Sense-C
is thought to be extended from Sense-A. So, the relation of Sense-C to Sense-A is not clear here.
Now let us turn to results of the Japanese participants（see Figure１）. At one end are “make so much
noise”（ins２）, “made an apple pie”（ins９）, “make nine”（ins１３）and “makes the meal”（ins１）, and at the
other end are “make me feel”（ins１１）, “made him her secretary”（ins１０）and “makes the hero a real snob”
（ins５）. So, for the Japanese participants, too, the first dimension can be characterized as representing a con-
tinuum between “production” and “causation.” An interpretation of the second dimension was not possible.
The results from the Japanese participants form the following four clusters（senses）（see Figure１and
Appendix D）.
Cluster１
This cluster consists of “make so much noise”（ins２）, “made an apple pie”（ins９）, “makes the meal”
（ins１）and “make nine”（ins１３）. What links these instances is the “production” aspect of the verb “make.”
Based on the results of the Production Test and other studies, this cluster can be said to represent the prototypi-
cal sense. Let us call this “Sense-Proto.”
Cluster２
This cluster consists of “make a fine athlete”（ins７）and “make a hero of him”（ins１２）. One possible
reason for this linking is that the “causation” aspect is strongly felt in these instances for the Japanese partici-
pants. Let us call the sense represented by this cluster “Sense-A.”
Cluster３
This cluster consists of “made a promise”（ins４）, “what ~ make of the new teacher”（ins１４）, “make
the airport”（ins３）and “make me some coffee”（ins８）. The formation of this cluster is difficult to interpret.
The instances with the “production” aspect highlighted and those with the “causation” aspect highlighted are
clustered together. They are clustered with no significant reason. The sense represented by this cluster is
named “Sense-B.”
Cluster４
The instances “made him her secretary”（ins１０）, “made me feel so good”（ins１１）and “makes the hero
a real snob”（ins５）form this cluster. The “causation” aspect highlighted in these instances is the reason for
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Figure４ Lexical Network of “Make” for JSs
Sense-A Sense-CSense-Proto Sense-B
ins８, ins９
ins２, ins４
ins１
ins１３
ins７, ins１４
ins１０, ins１２
ins５, ins１１
ins３
this clustering. Let us name the sense represented by this cluster “Sense-C.”
As for the relationships among the four senses, the following observations can be made（see Figure４）.
Sense-Proto and Sense-A are close to each other. This clustering cannot be explained, because Sense-Proto
is composed of the instances representing the “production” aspect of the verb, and Sense-A is composed of
those representing the “causation” aspect. Almost the same thing can be said about the linking of Sense-B to
Sense-C. The location of the four senses for the Japanese participants does not seem to carry any particular
significance.
From the above, the following observations can be made.
１）Both the Japanese participants and the native speakers of English seemed to take into account the differ-
ence between the “causation” aspect and the “production” aspect of the verb when judging the similarity
in meaning of the instances.
２）The native speakers’ overall network of the senses of the verb can be to some extent explained, while that
for the Japanese participants does not seem to carry any significance, which may indicate that the Japa-
nese participants are not aware of mechanisms underlying the extension of senses.
３．３ Acceptability Judgment Test
The purpose of this test was to investigate acquisition of the verb “make.” The influence of proto-
typicality and language transfer on the acquisition of instances and senses of the verb is investigated by hav-
ing participants judge the acceptability of instances of the verb.
３．３．１ Participants
The Japanese participants（JSs）were４university freshmen,１５sophomores, and１６juniors, all of whom
majored in English. The same twelve adult native speakers of English（NSs）who participated in the Produc-
tion Test and the Semantic Relatedness Test participated in this study as a control group.
３．３．２ Materials and Procedures
The test was a paper-and-pencil acceptability judgment task（see Appendix B）. There were２０sentences
with the verb “make.” Among these,１４sentences, which were also used in the Semantic Relatedness Test,
used the verb correctly and remaining six sentences used the verb incorrectly. Japanese instructions and Japa-
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nese translations of difficult words were provided to the Japanese participants.
The participants were asked to judge the acceptability of the verb underlined in each sentence on a５-
point scale, with “１” being unacceptable and “５” acceptable. There was no time limit. Participants were
asked not to use dictionaries. Japanese participants took the test during regular class hours. The native speak-
ers took it individually.
３．３．３ Data Analysis
The acceptability ratings given by participants for each instance were tallied for both the groups. These
ratings were then averaged in order to arrive at the mean and the standard deviation of each instance for each
group. One-way repeated-measures ANOVAs were then carried out, using the averaged scores for each of
the instances as the dependent variable, and each of the instances as independent variables, in order to exam-
ine if there would be a significant difference across the instances. This was done for each of the groups. Un-
paired t-tests were also carried out for all the instances, in order to determine if there would be a significant
difference between the participant groups.
３．３．４ Results and Discussion
Table３summarizes the means and the standard deviations of the scores for each instance of “make” for
both groups. The scores for each instance are the average of the participants’ acceptability ratings given for
each instance. Fourteen of the sentences illustrate conventional instances of the verb, and６of them uncon-
ventional instances. The unconventional instances are underlined in Table３. The means are also graphically
represented in Figure５. A quick look at Table３shows that the acceptability rating for the sentence, “I’m not
made for a doctor,” is very low even for NSs. Consequently, this is excluded from the study.
A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA was carried out, using the participants’ scores of the instances
as the dependent variable and the type of the participant groups（namely, NSs and JSs）and the type of the in-
stances as independent variables. The results（see Appendix E）show that the type of the instances being rated
had a significant effect on the participants’ acceptability rating: F（１８,４５）＝１３．４７９, P＜．００１, but that the
type of the participant groups did not have a significant effect: F（１,４５）＝３．９０４, P＝．０５４. The interaction
between these two factors is significant（F（１８,４５）＝１９．９５７, P＜．００１）.
The main effects were then examined. First, one-way repeated-measures ANOVAs were carried out for
each of the groups. This was done to see if there was a significant difference in scores across the instances
for each group. The results showed significant differences for both the groups: NSs（F（１８,１１）＝４７．３３８,
P＜．００１）, and JSs（F（１８,３４）＝９．３７９, P＜．００１）. A Scheffé test was performed in order to determine where
differences lay for each group. The results are shown in Table４.
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JSs NSs
Conventional Instance
１．A good conversation makes the meal. ２．４９／１．４２ ４．９２／０．２９
２．Don’t make so much noise. ４．０３／１．１５ ４．９２／０．２９
３．Driver, can you make the airport by 4 o’clock? ２．４０／１．２９ ４．７５／０．６２
４．He made a promise to go fishing on Sunday with his son. ４．３１／０．８７ ４．９２／０．２９
５．He makes the hero a real snob in his new film. ３．４０／１．５０ ４．４２／０．９０
６．I’m not made for a doctor. ２．２０／１．２３ ２．３３／１．１５
７．Kris will make a fine athlete. ３．００／１．３１ ４．９２／０．２９
８．Please make me some coffee. ４．００／１．３９ ４．９２／０．２９
９．She made an apple pie. ４．４９／１．１５ ４．９２／０．２９
１０．She made him her secretary. ３．３７／１．４２ ４．８３／０．３９
１１．The hot bath made me feel so good. ４．２０／１．３２ ４．８３／０．５８
１２．The war made a hero of him. ３．１７／１．２７ ４．５８／０．９０
１３．Three and six make nine. ３．３４／１．５３ ４．７５／０．６２
１４．What do you make of the new teacher? ２．７１／１．３８ ４．７５／０．６２
Ave.＊ ３．４５ ４．８０
Unconventional Instance
１５．He made a good job. ３．５４／１．５２ １．２５／０．４５
１６．I don’t want to make any children yet. ３．０９／１．６０ ２．００／１．２０
１７．I made the text of my speech. ４．３１／１．０２ ２．０８／１．５１
１８．The farmer makes potatoes. ４．２９／１．１０ １．３３／０．６５
１９．We made a good relationship. ４．２６／１．０７ ２．０８／１．３８
２０．You have to make a good tradition. ３．５７／１．３６ ２．１７／１．５９
Ave. ３．８４ １．８２
Table３ Means and Standard Deviations for the Scores of Each Instance of “Make”
＊ ins６（I’m not made for a doctor）is not included here.
Figure５ Acceptability Judgment by the participant groups
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Group Order of Judgment
JSs ins９＞ins４＝ins１７＞ins１８＞ins１９＞ins１１＞ins２＞ins８＞ins２０＞ins１５＞ins５
＞ins１０＞ins１３＞ins１２＞ins１６＞ins７＞ins１４＞ins１＞ins３
ins９＞＊ ins１４, ins１, ins３ ／ ins４＞＊ ins１, ins３ ／ ins１７＞＊ ins１, ins３
ins１８＞＊ ins１, ins３ ／ ins１９＞＊ ins１, ins３ ／ ins１１＞＊ ins１, ins３
NSs ins１＝ins２＝ins４＝ins７＝ins８＝ins９＞ins１０＝ins１１＞ins３＝ins１３＝ins１４＞
ins１２＞ins５＞＊ins２０＞ins１９＝ins１７＞ins１６＞ins１８＞ins１５
Table４ The Order of Acceptability Ratings for the Instances of “Make”
＊ The inequality sign >＊ indicates that there is a significant difference at the .０５level.
＊＊ The unconventional instances are underlined.
Conventional Instance Order of Correct Judgment
９．She made an apple pie. NSs＞ JSs p＝０．１９４（n.s.）
１１．The hot bath made me feel so good. NSs＞ JSs p＝０．０６９（n.s.）
Table５ Instances with no significant difference between NSs and JSs
Let us then look at how JSs and NSs differ from each other in their ratings for each instance. In order to
find out if there is a significant difference between JSs and NSs for each instance, Friedman tests were carried
out. The instances that show no significant difference between NSs and JSs are listed in Table５.
Let us first look at the NSs participants. A quick look at Figure５reveals that NSs accept all the conven-
tional instances and reject all the unconventional instances very distinctly. The average of their acceptability
rating for the conventional instances is４．８０, while that for the unconventional instances is１．８２（see Table
３）. This indicates consistency among NSs in distinguishing conventional instances from unconventional in-
stances. There is a significant difference between each of the conventional instances and each of the uncon-
ventional instances. In addition, there is no significant difference in acceptance between any given two con-
ventional instances, and there is no significant difference in rejection between any given two unconventional
instances（see Table４）.
NSs participants formed four senses in the Semantic Relatedness Test. Averaged acceptability ratings
for Sense-Proto, Sense-A, Sense-B and Sense-C are４．９２,４．８４,４．７０and４．７５, respectively（see Appendix
F）. This indicates that they rate all the senses rather similarly.
How did the Japanese participants do? From Figure５we can see that they did not accept the conven-
tional instances and reject the unconventional instances so distinctly. The average of their acceptability rat-
ings for unconventional instances is higher that that for conventional instances,３．８４and３．４５respectively
（see Table３）. In fact, Table４shows that there are significant differences among the Japanese participants
across the conventional instances and that three of the unconventional instances were rated significantly more
acceptable than some of the conventional instances.
Senses formed for JSs were Sense-Proto, Sense-A, Sense-B and Sense-C, with average acceptability rat-
ings of３．５９,３．０９,３．３６and３．６７, respectively（see Appendix F）. It can therefore be said that the prototypi-
cal sense is not necessarily acquired easily.
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Let us take a closer look at some of the instances. The Japanese participants have very high acceptabil-
ity ratings for the ins９and ins４. The high rating for ins９can be explained by the influence of the Japanese
verb “tsukuru,” which is thought by Japanese learners of English to be an equivalent of “make.” As a “search
for equivalent strategy”（see Tanaka,１９８３）argues, second language learners tend to think that there is a one
-to-one correspondence between a lexical item in their mother tongue and that in the target language. And
once they perceive that a lexical item in their mother tongue and that in the target language are similar, trans-
fer occurs. As Table５shows, there is no significant difference in accepting this instance between JSs and
NSs. It can be said that the Japanese participants have acquired this instance.
The high acceptability rating for ins３can be explained in the following way. As we saw in the Produc-
tion Test, JSs produced quite a few instances belonging to Type３（Subject＋ make ＋ Object＋ Comple-
ment）, to which ins３belongs. True, most of the sentences they produced were those in which an adjective
such as “happy” and “angry” works as a complement and only one sentence in which a verb root works as a
complement was produced（see Appendix C）. But frequent production of these sentences indicates that the
Japanese participants are familiar with this construction. It is assumed that this use of “make” strikes Japanese
learners of English as something very peculiar to English, and consequently making it a use that they do not
soon forget. This may boost the Japanese participants’ acceptability rating for ins３.
The Japanese participant group has very high acceptability ratings for ins１７, ins１８and ins１９, though all
of them are unconventional. The high acceptability ratings are thought to be caused by the transfer from the
Japanese verb “tsukuru.” The instance１８can be translated into Japanese, using “tsukuru,” and the instances
１７and１９can be translated, using “tsukutta,” a past form of “tsukuru.” It can be said that high acceptability
ratings are the result of a “search for equivalent strategy.”
One instance shows an interesting result. The Japanese participants have a low acceptability rating of
２．４９for ins１（see Table３）. This instance can be translated into Japanese, using “tsukuru.” Why doesn’t a
“search for equivalent strategy” work here? This seems to be because the subject of the sentence is inanimate.
The Japanese sentence in which the verb “tsukuru” is used takes an animate being as the subject. Their as-
sumption that the typical sentence in which “tsukuru” is used takes an animate being as the subject leads them
to rate the acceptability of ins１very low. Put more generally, the event the verb “tsukuru” describes influ-
ences the acceptability of “make.” Here, we can observe the transfer working not at the lexical level, but at the
conceptual level.
Let us then look at the relationship between the lexical network and acquisition of the instances for the
Japanese participants. In order to investigate this, we need to examine whether or not there is any relationship
between the results obtained from the Acceptability Judgment Test and those obtained from the Semantic Re-
latedness Test. Spearman’s Rank-order correlation is used for this purpose.
According to the results obtained from Spearman’s Rank-order correlation（see Appendix G）, there is
no correlation between the acceptability judgment of the instances and the lexical networks for the Japanese
participant group.
An interpretation of this study yields following observations.
１）The prototypical sense of “make” is not necessarily easy for Japanese learners of English to acquire.
２）The acceptability ratings by Japanese learners of instances of “make” are influenced by the transfer from
the Japanese verb “tsukuru.”
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３）The influence of “tsukuru” works not only at the lexical level but at the conceptual level as well.
４）There is no relationship between the lexical network of the verb and its acquisition.
４. Summary
The purpose of this study was to investigate how Japanese learners of English acquire the English verb
“make” within the framework of language transfer and prototype. A special focus is placed on the investiga-
tion of the way senses of the verb are represented in Japanese learners’ minds and the reexamination of the
hypothesis that prototypical senses are easier to acquire, with a clear distinction made between instances and
senses. For this purpose, the following three experiments were conducted: the Production Test, the Semantic
Relatedness Test and the Acceptability Judgment Test.
The Production Test was conducted to elicit prototypical instances for the verb “make” both for Japanese
learners of English and native speakers of English. This serves as a necessary step to identify a prototypical
sense and a lexical network for the verb. The results of this test revealed that instances that occur in the sen-
tence pattern “Subject＋ make ＋ Object” are thought to be prototypical both for the Japanese learners of
English and the native speakers of English. The results also indicate that the Japanese verb “tsukuru” influ-
ences the Japanese learners’ production of prototypical instances of the verb.
The Semantic Relatedness Test was conducted to examine the way senses of the verb were organized
both in the minds of Japanese learners and in the minds of native English speakers. The results show that both
the Japanese participants and the native speakers of English seemed to take into account the difference be-
tween the “causation” aspect and the “production” aspect of the verb when judging the similarity in meaning
of the instances. It was also found that the Japanese participants’ overall network of the senses of the verb
cannot be explained, which indicates that they are not aware of mechanisms underlying the extension of
senses.
The Acceptability Judgment Test was used to investigate how prototypicality and language transfer in-
fluence the acquisition of instances and senses of the verb. The results of the test revealed the following. The
prototypical sense was not necessarily easy for the Japanese learners of English to acquire. The acceptability
ratings of “make” by them were influenced by the transfer from the Japanese verb “tsukuru.” The influence
of “tsukuru” seems to operate at the conceptual level as well.
The relationship between the lexical network and acquisition of the instances of the verb for the Japanese
participants was also examined. No correlation between them was found for the Japanese participant group.
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NOTES
In this paper, “acquisition” is discussed in Section３．３, where it is decided that a Japanese participant group
has acquired an item when there is no statistically significant difference between their acceptability judgment
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of the item and that of the native speakers of English.
Only a sentence in which a mistake occurs that involves the verb “make,”or the construction the verb forms,
is grouped into the category “others.” So, a sentence such as “I make him to go there” is included in “others,”
but the sentence “My mother makes a dinner” is included in Type２.
Multidimensional scaling（MDS）is an exploratory technique used to visualize proximities between items
in a low dimensional space. In MDS, in order to fully represent relationships between items, it is necessary
to have the same number of dimensions as items. For example, when８items are to be judged for their simi-
larity to each other, an８-dimensional representation is needed. However, it is impossible to describe an８-
dimentional representation. No more than three dimensions are recommended, with two-dimensional repre-
sentations being most highly recommended.
The cluster analysis is a data analytical tool for solving classification problems. Its object is to sort items into
clusters, the degree of association being strong between members of the same cluster and weak between mem-
bers of different clusters.
Kazumi（２００１, p.４２）explains both uses in the following way: if the referent of the subject constitutes the
referent of the object or possesses necessary qualities for the referent of the object, the use is called “element
-providing make,” and if the referent of the subject is a person who actually manufactures or produces the ref-
erent of the object, the uses of make is called “（external）factor-providing make .”
A small experiment, in which２３Japanese university students were asked to write one Japanese sentence us-
ing “tsukuru,” showed that１５students produced a sentence where a human being works as a subject, and that
the other８students produced a sentence in which a subject is omitted but the context tells us the human sub-
ject is omitted.
Some might say that Japanese learners generally tend to rate the acceptability of the sentence with an animate
subject low, and that this leads to the low acceptability rating of ins１. The high acceptability rating of ins１１,
however, may be proof against this.
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Appendix A The Production Test and the Semantic Relatedness Test
１．Please write one sentence using the verb “make”（or its inflected form such as “made” and “making”）.
２．Below you will see１４sentences containing the verb “make”（or its inflected form）. Please sort the sen-
tences into groups depending on the meaning of the verb used. You can make as many groups as you wish.
It is possible to have only one group. Then, please describe what criteria you used to make each group.
１．A good conversation makes the meal.
２．Don’t make so much noise.
３．Driver, can you make the airport by５o’clock?
４．He made a promise to go fishing on Sunday with his son.
５．He makes the hero a real snob in his new film.
６．I’m not made for a doctor.
７．Kris will make a fine athlete.
８．Please make me some coffee.
９．She made an apple pie.
１０．She made him her secretary.
１１．The hot bath made me feel so good.
１２．The war made a hero of him.
１３．Three and six make nine.
１４．What do you make of the new teacher?
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Appendix B The Acceptability Judgment Test
Below are２０sentences containing the verb “make”（or its inflected form）. Please judge the acceptability of
the verb underlined in each sentence according to the scale provided.
YOUR JUDGMENT: Number１ would indicate an unacceptable use whereas number５would indi-
cate an acceptable use. For example, if you think the underlined verb is unacceptable, you should circle
number１. If you are unsure, circle３. A completely acceptable use would be indicated by circling num-
ber５. Number２would indicate that you felt the use was probably unacceptable but weren’t entirely sure.
Likewise, number４would indicate that you felt the use was probably acceptable but weren’t entirely
sure.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１．A good conversation makes the meal.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
２．Don’t make so much noise.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
３．Driver, can you make the airport by４o’clock?
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
４．He made a good job.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
５．He made a promise to go fishing on Sunday with his son.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
６．He makes the hero a real snob in his new film.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
７．I don’t want to make any children yet.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
８．I made the text of my speech.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
９．I’m not made for a doctor.
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Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１０．Kris will make a fine athlete.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１１．Please make me some coffee.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１２．She made an apple pie.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１３．She made him her secretary.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１４．The farmer makes potatoes.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１５．The hot bath made me feel so good.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１６．The war made a hero of him.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１７．Three and six make nine.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１８．We made a good relationship.
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
１９．What do you make of the new teacher?
Unacceptable ←→ acceptable
｜――｜――｜――｜――｜
１ ２ ３ ４ ５
２０．You have to make a good tradition.
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Appendix C Results of the Production Test
Japanese participants
１．This letter made me happy.
２．I will make him angry.
３．Can you make a cake?
４．The news made me happy.
５．I make him to go there.
６．I make a desk.
７．The news made me happy.
８．I make a box.
９．I make a chair.
１０．You make my day.
１１．The jacket is made in Japan.
１２．I will make the cake tomorrow.
１３．I make a cake.
１４．My mother makes a dinner.
１５．The news makes me happy.
１６．My pets make me happy.
１７．He makes me to drive his car.
１８．I make a cake.
１９．She makes me happy.
２０．I make a cake.
２１．We make a big desk.
２２．I make a friend.
２３．She makes a table.
２４．He always makes me happy.
２５．He makes a lot of chairs.
２６．I make a cake.
２７．I make a paper plane.
２８．I made a cake.
２９．He made me happy.
３０．I make it possible.
３１．I make much money by working.
３２．I make you feel better.
３３．My girlfriend makes me angry.
３４．My father made a model car.
Native English−speaking participants
１．I like to make funny faces.
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２．Don’t make trouble for your little sister.
３．I will make an apple pie today.
４．Are you trying to make me write this?
５．Sorry I couldn’t make it yesterday.
６．I have tried to make the most of my stay in Japan.
７．This morning I made my bed.
８．The humidity really makes me tired and sleepy.
９．I wish I could speak Japanese so I could make conversation with everyone at Shotoku.
１０．I made a lot of copies yesterday.
１１．Don’t make things difficult for me.
１２．I made a big mistake.
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Appendix D Dendrogram of the cluster analysis
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Source of variance SS df MS F
Groups（A） １３．５２２ １ １３．５２２ ３．９０（n.s.）
Instances（B） ３２７．６５８ １８ １８．２０３ １３．４７９＊＊＊
（A）×（B） ４８５．１２７ １８ ２６．９５２ １９．９５７＊＊＊
Residual １０９３．９０１ ４５
Total １９２０．２０８ ８２
＊＊＊: p＜．001
Sense Sense-Proto Sense-A Sense-B Sense-C
instances making up sense ins２ ins９ ins７ ins１２ ins４ ins１４ ins１０ ins１１
ins１ ins１３ ins３ ins８ ins５
Averaged rating ３．５９ ３．０９ ３．３６ ３．６７
Averaged Acceptability Rating of Four Senses of“Make” Obtained in Semantic Relatedness Test for JSs
Sense Sense-Proto Sense-A Sense-B Sense-C
Instances making up sense ins８ ins９ ins１ ins１３ ins７ ins１４ ins３
ins２ ins４ ins１０ ins１２
ins５ ins１１
Averaged rating ４．９２ ４．８４ ４．７ ４．７５
Averaged Acceptability Rating of Four Senses of“Make” Obtained in Semantic Relatedness Test for NSs
１st Dim ２nd Dim
Acceptability judgment ．０２２ －．０９９
JSs
Appendix E A two−way repeated−measures ANOVA
Appendix F Averaged acceptability ratings for Senses
Appendix G Spearman’s Rank−order correlation
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